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WITH GOVERNMENT 
IN NAVAL DEFENCE

Australians “Stand Pat” h sup
port of Pier Adopted 

by Government

TRACK LAYING IS 
HALF COMPLETED

i

NEW BREACH Ni&Rp 
IN SCIENCE CHURCH

i
Lit IM

Rapid Progress on Trans
continental In R. &
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to Prevent fbeni Practising THE MAN IN MAINE 
IS NOT HERB RE

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nse for over 30 years, has borne tho signature „ 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this*

All Counterfeits* Imitations and “ Just-as-good99 are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Cliildreh—Experience against Experiment,

Sir hdward Henry Fears That Some Hyster* 
ical Woman May be Influenced by the 
Threats Which Have Been Made and 
Take to Bomb Throwing, and All the 

Léading Politicians Are GuardedcNow 
by Scotland Yard Men

Work Will be Gonlloutd During the Wittier 
—Siake-ap le Stiff Follows Amal- 

gnatloo of Residencies.

ofMr. Bloc» Writes Boston Director That He * 
Billeias Ho is Following Teach

ings of Itrs. Eddy.

600. Hadrill, Sec. Moctnal Board of Trade, 
6ives Impressions as Delegate to 

Chambers of Connerce.
College film Falls to F 

Anything DefiniteDistrict Engineer C. O. Foss of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, return
ed yesterday from an official trip to 
Ottawa and Montreal. Mr. Foss made 
the report on the New Brunswick dis
tricts.

„ „ , aen" The latest reports that have reachedtlment of the congress of the cham- Mr. Foss show that In New Brunswick 
ters of commerce of the empire Is about one half the track laying has
overwhelmingly In favor of an Intro- been completed. This result Is 
Imperial preference In trade matters, gratifying' and shows the great ad- 
thJa V m°£ ^portant messages vancement that has been made Prac- 
whlch George Haddll, secretary of tically all the. grading Is finished ex- 
the Montreal Board of Trade, has cepting the train hauling and filling,
brought with him on his return frtun The contractors are working vigor-
his recent visit to the Antopldes. Mr, ously and each day brings reports of 
Had rill and Herbert B. Amesr M. P., progress. The winter will interfere 
were the Montreal delegates to the with some of the smaller contracting
erngress, which took place at Sydney, but operations will be continued on
im. b. w., tma fall. the large contracts

Tbe chief Items discussed by the Regarding thé Christmas vacations 
congress were the proposed fnmperlel Mr. Foss stated that he hoped every 
preference, the Imperial Advisory employe of the road would ^enabled 
Council and the duty of the self-gov- to secure a few days. Of course it will 
ermng colonies with respect to impert- be impossible for the resident engineer 
a defence. and his assistants to leave the work at

In regard to imperial preference, tt the same time. Some of the employes 
was noteworthy that the London who Will remain at the residence for 
chamber, which had at previous con- Christmas, will spend New Year’s ti
gresses adopted a neutral attitude, on home. at
this occasion was the mover of the Soon after the 
resolution endorsing the policy. The 
resolution was. carried by a majority 
much gi cater than any previously re 
corded.

The Idea of an Important advisory 
council was also supported by a large 
majority of the delegates.

Respecting the matter of the over
seas dominions and imperial defence, 
a motion calling for the active par
ticipation of the colonies In defending 
the empire as a whole was enthusias
tically passed, but the details were 
.not touched upons by the resolution. It 
Was in speaking of this matter that 
Mr. Hadrill mentioned the solid sup
port which the Deakto ministry Is re-' 
ceiving from the Antipodean» in its 
policy. The whole Commonwealth, he 
said, warmly endorses the scheme for 
defence, as outlined by the govern
ment.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—A misunder- I 
standing as to the exact meaning of j 
the admonition which was given to | 
fourteen students of Mrs. Augusta E. I 
Stetson, deposed leader of the First I 
Church of Christ, Scientist, this city, 
by the Christian Science Boavd of Di- I 
rectors, of Boston, threatens to open I 
anew the breach between the mother 
church and the branch church. Corre- | 
spendence which has been exchanged I 
by several of the admonished practi- I 
tioners and the Boston heads of the I 
church is declared to have, thrown no I 
light on the controversy, but on the I 
contrary to have only added to the 

-darkness. I
At the time Mrs, Stetson's students I 

were admonished, more than a month | 
ago, their practitioner’s cards 
removed by order of the Boston offi- I 
cials from the Christian Science Jour- I 
nal. one of the publications of the or- I 
ganlaatlom. This, it Is said, the offi- I 
cials believe was sufficient to impress I 
upon those who sought help from the I 
practitioners that any treatment IKhlch I 
they received was given to them | 
without the sanction of the heads of I 
the church. - I

On the contrary, the admonished I 
.practitioners have continued ' to prac- f 
tlce, declaring that their' work was be- I 
ing dene In full accordance with the I 
teachings of Mrs. Eddy, ffljj-. Arnold 
Blome, one of Mrs. Stetson’s students, 
has made public a letter, which he ad
dressed of Mr. John V. Dittemore, see- I 
retary of the Christian Science Board 
of Directors. * This letter sàya-ln part: I 

“Your letter of November 24 at hand.
You say, ‘There ts only one Christian 
Science, and If you practice according I 
to the teachings of our leader, Mrs.
Eddy, you will- make nh mistake.’ I I . 
firmly believe that I have been prac- I 
tiring Christian Science as taught by An Interesting event took place last 
our beloved leader for thirteen years, evening at the residence of Anderson 

“In a degree the same qualities of w- Saunders, 61 Duke street, West 
mind that our dear leader, Mrs. Eddy, End. when his daughter, Lillian M„ 
is manifesting to the world Is also was united In marriage to William H. 
manifested by Mrs. Stetson. I believe 8. Myles of West St. John, 
that by following the - example of Mrs. I The ceremony was performed by the 
Stetson I fellow our dear leader, Mrs. Rev. w. R. Robinson.
Eddy, in the path from .sense to soul, I The bride was given away by her 
from sin to holiness, and from a mere' father. She wore a princess gown of 
sense of life to ’Life in Cod ’ ” sage green and carried a large bouquet

Sir. Eugene R. Cox, head of the of roses and carnations. The young 
Sclerict Publl8hlnK society couple were handsomely remembered, 

in this state, to whom many practition^ by their friends. The junior Bible class 
Z that of Liidlow street church, of which Mr

SpSaasks; g.iA!* ^&
anxious "to haveti'^enera^y ^unde^ a”d “rs. Myles will leave on a "trip for 

stood that -they do so without the au- N®W Tork and other polnts- 
thorization of the church'Heads.

What fa CASTOR IA(Montreal Herald.) 
That the Australian people are as

one man behind the government in Its 
naval defence policy, and that the

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oh, pam. 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

- an" allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and. Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

A! Bert Robinson Badly Hurl While Worl 
on a Steamer—Semai Marriages' 

are Annoincei.

1:

most

LONDON, Dec. 4.—“Taking be taken in the case of open air meet
ings except that here the uniformed 
police will be in plain sight and in 
force enough to overawe any persons 
who might feel disposed to start a 
fight 7

At any rate the police will be very 
glad when the election is over and If 
the women could get the suffrage at 

’the same time there is not a police
men In London, no matter what his 
views on" the question may be, 
would not be thankful.

one con
sideration with anothter, a policeman's 
.lot is not a happy one.’’ SACKVILLE, N. E., Dec. 23—I 

question as to whether or not JJ 
Rouse, of Cornhill was- right in til 
ing that the young man seen by I 
at Sheridan, Maine, in November, I 
Herbert Reid, is still unsettled, ij 
cations, however, are that Rouse I 
in error. On Monday a former Mil 
Allison student who knew Rèid j 
made a trip to Sheridan. Durtngl 
stay he was unable to learn much I 
was definite. People in Sheridan w] 
shown a picture of, thé missing d 
said that a man who resembled I 
likeness had been in town, but 1 
were under the impression that he ] 
not Reid but another man who I 
longed to that part of • the coud 
The former collegian was unabll 
find the man in question at the j 
but further attention is being gl 
the matter so that something defil 
may be learned.

Bert Robinson, son of Mr. and 1 
Amos Robinson, met with a bad I 
cident while at work loading a stel 
er at the wharf on Monday afternl 
He sustained painful injuries al 
tlie head as well as some bruises al 
the body and a general shaking I 
One of his knees was also badlyl 
jured. One of the large hoisting ho 
caught in Robinson’s coat and swj 
him from his feet. When suspende! 
the air the young man fell from I 
hook and struck heavily on the <1 
below him. The fall was a very 1 
one and it is surprising that the! 
juries resulting were not even nl 
serious. As it was, Robinson narrai 
escaped falling into the steamer's H 
Had he done so the result of the al 
dent might have been fatal. Robin 
is now doing well.

Archibald Blakney died at his hi 
at Upper Sackville yesterday aftei 
very short illness. He was taken 
as he returned from work Satin) 
evening and lapsed into unqptMeeij 
ness. A doctor found him -td-ttpu) 

the forma no

This applies 
now with special forcé to the lot of 
Sir Edward Henry, Chief Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan police, who is sit
ting up nights trying to devise 
way of assuring the safety of half the 
leading politicians in England.

Sir Edward has two 
causes for worry. The first and most 
serious is the Increasing violence dis
played by the suffragettes, and the 
second is the approach of the most 
bitterly contested 
which

some
were

very serious who
I k

MRS. MARTIN WOULD 
WELCOME DEATH

Pathetic Scene When Aged 
Prisoner Merei Jail

*
general election 

has ■ known for

... ur. srssé s’Æïfyî sws
tour of inspection over the road He made on publlc men and that 
will inspect the work accompanied by ?,"e maf„ be kilIed" 
the engineers of each district. there will be no excuse for the chief

The general advancement on the con- pol*cernen wbo has failed to guard the 
structlon of the Grand Trunk Pacific vlctlm effectively.
Railway in New Brunswick has led to ** ma^ sound rather like a comte 
hn^1?POrtant step belng taken. There °Pera situation to say that the chief 
had been about twenty-five residences of the great London police /force Is 

work and some of these had afraid of the suffragettes, but that is 
general o^ir h»- ^ont™Cta- A the plain» fact, and when one considers 
ou? by wMchanumWT* "“J* What S,r E- Henry has to guard 
dences were amalgamated Tho6»*6»' against it does not seem so unreason- 
have been changed in several cases* ?Me after alL The tactics of the suf- 
but the engineer and instrument men fragettas have been .growing steadily 
have been retained. Other members of more vloIent °i late, and their threats 
the construction .parties have been °f what they will do have been keep- 
transferred to the headquarters office ing wel1 ahead of their actual deeds. 
In this city. The changes mark the They began by merely badgering cabi- 
biggest shake-up since the work in n®t ministers, popping 
this province was started.

The Kind Yon Haye Always BoughtEngland

In Use For Over 30 Years.some-
la such a case

™e OeWTAU* COMPANY, TT MURRAY STRUCT. NSW YORK CITY.
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WEDDINGS. CANNING MERGER
!

Found In Her Rdci Fora lacrlmln- 
atlug Evidence Conoecting Her With 

Death ei Her Daugiter,

I PUN MATURING:
MYLES-SAUNDERS.

s
One Hanillon Firm Already Controls Some 

35 Canning Companies—51 
in This Country.

6

meetings, at private rZtZfÏÏ 
wherever else they could corner an un- j ed of suicide ind î^tub,victim, talk-
fortunate “political man,” and asking j being led to a^U lÆ MctcctsJ^ 
inconvenient questions about when the j police station early today 1
women were going to get the vote. ‘The ending Is death” was Mrs 
Then they took to throwing stones, Martin's reported comment on the an- 
and heaving lytlf bricks through win- awer of the defective to her questions 
dows, trying to rush the House of “ what the legal proceedings would 
Commons, and doing other things î76 1,1 her case. v %

'“I wouW welcome death," the detec
tives report htr as continuing, 
old and can't Help anyone and

:
NO DEFINITE SCHEME. CAPTAIN AND WIFE CAME 

FROM LUNENBURG, N. S
TORONTO, Dec. 16.—There Is a pos

sibility of a consolidation of the Ca
nadian companies engaged In the 
manufacture of cans. An unsuccessful 
attempt was made a few weeks 
to bring about a merger, but it is 
derstood that the companies most 
cerned have almost reached a basis of 
agreement. A meeting of the eastern 
independent canners was held in Ham
ilton on Friday and Saturday, with 
the result of a committee being form
ed to prepare a report on the matter, 
to be presented this week at a meeting 
to be held in Toronto.

At presertt the Canadian Canners, 
Ltd., with headquarters at Hamilton, 
control between thirty and thirty-five 
canning companies, In addition to a 
can manufacturing industry at Sim- 
coe. There are fifty-one independent 
canners In the country, distributed be
tween Montreal and British

The matter of reduction of cable tolls 
did not prove to be quite such a fea
ture as might have been expected. The 
meeting in a general way supported 
such reduction, but no definite scheme 
was evolved.

The All-Red route, Mr. Hadrill said, 
was not up for discussion. Personally, 
he had not had any opportunity to 
sound the Australians regarding thelf 
attitude towards it. As for the trans- 
tiamaddan route to Australia, he Was 
of the opinion personally, after1 having 

, travelled both ways, that it Was pre
ferable as a route to the eastern coast; 
and especially during the hot weather, 
the Equator offering comparatively no 
terrors by the Pacific line. For West 
Australian points it *ould be several 
days faster to travel by the older 
channels.

Speaking of the feelings of the Aus
tralian people towards Canada, Mr. 
Hadrill said that the attitude was one 
of friendly jealousy. They often re
marked with a sort of a sad smile that 
they would like Canada to send the 
Commonwealth a few of her immi
grants.

The country itself was a surprise to 
him In point of extent and productiv
ity. The fertile coast slopes with their 
wonderful climatic range from north 
to south, produced a great variety of 
crops and fruits, and the extent of 
the cattle and sheep industries was 
amazing. The Inlind too was not by 
any means the desert it had often been 
painted, drought being the only ob
stacle to be overcome in making the 
interior of the continent a second Ca
nadian Northwest.

The railway situation In Australia 
was, of course, much behind that tri- 
Canada. The change guage between 
the different states was distressing, 
but the state of affairs was becoming 
better dally, and with the possibility of 
a transcontinental road In the near 
future railway development Is expect
ed to take a distinct brace. The work 
of an ex-iMontrealer, Mr. Thos. Tait, 
as guiding spirit of thq Victorian State 
Railways was already attracting cone 
■iderable notice.

Mr. Hadrill looks the picture of 
health after his three monts' trip. His 
lace is tanned with the long sea voy
ages he experienced as part of his 
journey, and he has a genera^ air of 
vigor which was noted by the many 
acquaintances .who shook hand® with 
h'm on the floor Of the Board of Trade 
this morning.

Mr. Hadrill left his co-delegate, Mr. 
Ames, in Australia. Mr. Ames decided 
to remain and take advantage of the 
trip to New Zealand, arranged by the 
congress. He will also take In India 
on his way home, and is expected to 
arrive back In the city about the end 
of next. month.

Î

ago
un-

con-
I

which, while they must be classed 
violent, did n<?t involve injury to any 
person.

asReported Drowned With Rest of Crew 
of Wrecked «Schooner Co/erncr

“I am

sBHHLtx* £Fe„H E? If
couple.of them got on a roof and put offices of the™™’1 ^ to the klndly 
their boots through a stained glass 
window.

I
I

Ames. BIKE>-SWE}5T. ’
At the Baptist parsonage, Fairville, 

last evening, Thomas H. Bird of 
Bridgetown, N. S., was united in 
riage to Kate L. Sweet of Fairville. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Frank E. Bishop in the presence of 
the Immediate friends and relatives of 
the contracting parties.The happy 
pie were the recipients of a large num
ber of beautiful présents.

FORSYTHiE-DlARIRAH.

OHIFIMAN, N. B., Dec. 15.—A very 
quiet wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Darrah of Sal
mon Creek this evening at 8 o’clock, 
the principals being their youngest 
daughter, Carrie M„ arid Wishart For
sythe of Bridgetown, N. S., but now in 
the employ of the Sayre and Holly 
Lumber <3o., of Chlpman. The

a man of forty-five yea 
survived by his wife 
ren. Mrs. Blackney was 
May Harper, of Anagance. Titei 
child is a boy of eighteen.

A t West Sackville this we 
death took place of James 
aged thirty-eight. He was a son « 
late Judson Tower, of Rockport. Hi 
survived by his wife, who was ip 
erly Miss. Sarah Estabrooks, of W 
gic. Interment was made at RoekjJ 
Rev. B. O. Hartman, of Dorches 
officiating.

It is understood that four or : 
young men will be applicants for 
Rhodes scholarship which will 
awarded by the University of Mo 
Allison early in the new year. One

ri ghe fainted, but
was revived and then led to her sen 

The fragmente of broken tary cell.
glass fell over the table in front of Mrs. Martin was "arrested late last 
the diners, but luckily no one was night cm a warrant issued in New Jer- 
hurt. A few days later a woman sey charging her with the murder of 
waited for Winston Churchill, the Pre- Snead, Tier daughter. Mrs. Mar-
stdent of the Board of Trade, at ; a ! ?ln s s‘let€r’ Miss Virginia Wardlaw, 
railway station and slashed him across baa 8lnce shortly after the sad tragedy 
the face with a dog whip, drawing ■JL.™*1 9ran®e been héld in a New 
blood. In addition to these overt acts, -, ,, y Prison cell to await the action

or the grand jury on a similar charge.
I “J™' Martin has been missing 
the tragedy, and her Unexpected ap
pearance arid "the. cireu ms tances

,T , _ , , ... Ing up to her apprehension were dra-
Now. no one in London Imagines for matic in the developments of a cite 

a moment that the responsible suffra- that has from the first not lacked sen 
gist organizatipns would countenance satiomal features. In her room in the 

’any such proefeeding, but there are a little hotel to the.;-theatrical district 
good many people, and among them where she was located, after a diligent 
Sir Edward Henry, who believe that and protracted search,, were found 
there is no felling what some hysterl- j three notes, thé "wording of which was 

fcal woman may not do, under the sug- almost identical with that of the “sui- 
gestipn of these wild threats, and the clde” note found tmmed to ’the clothing 
worst of It is that this is just the sort of Ocey Snead when her body was dis- 
of crime that no police precautions can covered in the East Orange 
guard against. A woman who made ‘ bathtub, 
ufc her mind to throw a bomb or fire I Tbe notes were, written on paper of 
a pistol at a cabinet minister would *be sam# color arid'-texture as that of 
not be likely to confide her Intention! tn® original suicide note and the hand
le anyone in advance and the first in- ”°g was practically identical.’

Slight changes in phraseology 
the "differences noted. As

BOSTON, Dec.' 16—The loss of the 
five masted schooner Governor Ames, 
which was wrecked off Cape Hatteras 
on Monday, was the hardest blow that 
local shipping houses received 
year. The Ames was the first five 
masted schprier built and during her 
twenty-one years câreer she had a 
number of accidents and was com
pletely dismasted on her maiden trip.

Capt. À.. M. King, who with his wife 
ana twelve men of the crew, are re
ported lost, lived at Everett. He and 
nia wife came from Lunenburg, N S

The Governor Ames was valued at 
$76,000. She was built at Waldoboro, 
?Ial-ne’ ln 188s- Her gross tonnage was 
1,778, net tonnage 1,597, and was 245 
feet long.

UFE CRUSHED OUT
WHEN TRAIN STARTED

mar-

%this

COU-'
Columbia.

MONTREALERS INTERESTED.
While the independent 

trying to bring about a merger, a 
Montreal stock broking firm have sub
mitted an offer with a view to bring
ing about one complete merger of the 
Canadian Canners, Limited, and the 
independent canners; but the latter do 
not consider the terms offered to be 
sufficiently good for them to accept. 
According to the Independent men the 
proposition made is that they hand 
over their business, for which they 
are to receive a small amount of cast 
and the remainder In preferred stocki 
the value of each concérn to he ap
praised by an American appraising 
company.

On the other hand, an American firm 
that is interested in the manufactur
ing of. cans, and which has three fac
tories In Canada, made a proposition 
to finance the- independent merger, 
which would be capitalized at $2,000,-

Thlrteeo Year Old Daughter of R. J. 
' Barrel! Was Killed at 

Aihirs'.

canners area number al the women who have been 
arrested have made foolish threats 
about bomb throwing it their demands 
were not granted.

since

lead-
AMHERST, N. Dec. 15—A shock

ing accident occurred in the I. C. R. 
yard here about four o'clock this af
ternoon, whereby the thirteen

f-

year
old daughter of Richard George Bar
rett had her life crushed out by being 
run over by a loaded freight car.

The little "oite, whose home is below 
the track, started to cross from thé 
station platfortn. The west bound 
freight was standing on the track and 
It is supposed She attempted to crawl 
under one of the cars when the train 

She was knocked down and 
two sets of trucks passed over her 
body, crushing her In a terrible man
ner and killing her almost instantan- 
tously. The -accident was noticed by 
the train hands and the train in
stantly stopped. The brakemen re
moved the little one’s lifeless

VICTIMS OF FiRE cere
mony was performed by Rev. D. McD. 
Clarke of this place. A few of theft- 
intimate friends and

E

IN SYRACUSE, N. Y, relatives wit
nessed the ceremony. The happy cou-’ 
pie have the best wishes of a wide cir
cle of people of this community.

house

started. BEEN TALKTHBAL-WEIR.

An interesting event took place at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Dorwent avenue, Cumberland, B. ci’ 
on the 27th ulto., when the Rev. d" 
McGillivnay united in' holy bonds 
matrimony Miss Elsie, second daugh
ter of Mr. J. J. and Mrs. Weir, and Mr. 
Waiter Roy Theal, formerly of the 
Cumberland branch of the Royal Bank 
of CansLda, second son of Capt. Win
field Theal and Mrs. Theal of St. John, 
N. B. The bride was becomingly at
tired in a princess gown of cream nov- 

.eity cloth, and the going away cos
tume was of self-striped reseda cloth 
with hat to match and furs. Hearty 
congratulations and good wishes fol- 

i lowed Mr. and Mrs. Theal to their 
I home In Vancouver, where in future 
they will reside.

College Siedeat Killed ; Aaother Fatailj 
.Injured—Firieen Overtone—Senral 

iRjured tyr Jaaping Fro» windows
J^ASUSE’ N T> 16.—-A fire
h ? ? out ,n the four story
CbnL . ‘T at Noe" South
Clinton street yesterday, resulted In
the death of Ned P. Saxton of Addi
son, N. Y„ a student of Syracuse Uni-- 
versity, and the probable fatal injury 
of Samuel Michaels of New York City. 
Several firemen were partially 
come by smoke.

Six persons were carried down lad
ders by the firemen and a number of 
others jumped from upper stories sev
eral of them being Injured. The dam
age Is estimated at $60.000.

timation the police would have of it : 
would be the news that the crime had 
been committed. Nevertheless Sir Ed
ward Is taking every precaution in his 
power. A special force has been or-, 
ganized at Scotland Yard for the pur
pose of watching the suffragists. It 
comprises some of Sir Edward’s clev
erest detectives and some women who

are all
000.

of

T roubled
Every Winter 

Severe Colds.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 15.—The 
Nicaraguan situation has caused

perplbxitiy over the 
availability of marines on the battle
ships for service in that' country.

The difficulty is due to the provision 
naval appropriation bill 

of the last session of congress, by 
which the money was to be available 
only on condition that the marines 
were restored to the duties hitherto as
signed to them.

The question now arises to the avail
ability of the marines on the vessels of 
the navy for duty on shore. ’ There is 
said to be no doubt in the minds of 
naval officials that the marines might 
be landed for temporary duty. But it 
the demand for service continued the 
naval officials are not so sure as to 
how long they would be Justified in 
keeping the marines ashore.

_ . body.
Dr. Avard, coroner, will hold an in- 

quest tomorrow.
Mr. Barrett is in charge of the re

pair department of the Amherst Boot 
and Shoe Company, and has only been 
out from England a few years. Only 
last year his eldest son, a young man 
seventeen years of age, died Much 
sympathy is expressed for the be
reaved parents.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Undismayed 
Laurier’s repudiation of his allsfeed 
cent interview with its Ottawa tor 
pondent, the Manchester Guardia.1 
day publishes another column an] 
quarter from the same correspond 
under these headlines "The Birnri 
ham Conference ridiculed by d 
adian Minister, Makes the Very jd 
asses Laugh.” The correspond 

that Laurier refuses to exp

navy
officials some

With
have been, instructed to join all the 
suffragist organizations and win the 
confidence of the most radical ele- 
ments. In the meantime London’s head LJT. nnn A/nri(lnv
policeman is lying awake at nights -, VOU * ^ OTWCiy
wondering if anything will happen. Jr MB «SVMZD CilTed

The other cause of his anxiety Is , . ~ *
quite as well founded and almost as ——
""offi? r-t'MS
the greatest possible bitterness on both Dr. Wood’s Norway fine Syrup tor S? 
sides. The Tories have denounced youngest girl who was troubled everv 
Uoyd-George, Winston Churchill and winter with bronchitis and very severe 
Premier Asquith aa revolutionaries colds. At night she would keep us all 
who are trying to destroy their coun- -awake with her coughing until I tried 
try, while the radicals have applied your Syrup, which gave her instant 
equally harsh terms to Balfour and relief. After the first bottle was finished 
Lord Lansdowne, declaring that they I got more, and always kept a bottle 
are trying to fasten the yoke of : in her room at night. Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
feudallsm afresh on the necks of ?Yay p>ne Syrup is certainly a wonderful 
the people. The police fear that thing in a case like the above mentioned 
some weak minded person may be ?nd no °ne can praise it too highly. I 
carried away by these denunciations opportunity to recom-
and convinced that It Is their duty to m®“d ]t to “J7 fnenda an“ relatives.” 
attack one or more of these politi- There is nothing to equal “ Dr. Wood’s” 
clans. At any rate Sir Edward has for the cure of Coughs, Colds Bronchitis
made arrangements far thé effective '■ Croup Asthma HoarwmeM __policing of all political , meetings and p„inP’ Ti„kt ' ™e°ess. Sore Throat, 
every one of the leading politicians is i 0 Tightness m the Chest, and all 
followed netr wherever he goes by a Throat and Lung Troubles, 
couple of Scotland Yard men. It Is as It prevents Pneumonia and Coneump- - 
much as their Job is worth to let the tion r
me^conflded Id their caCe out of Put up to a yellow wrapper; three

Some of the men who are .thus P*ne trees the trade mark; .price 25 
shadowed have objected strongly but cents. Manufactured only by The T 
Sir Edward has Convinced them that MUbum Ço., Limited, Toronto Ont 
his precautions are necessary, and in 
fact in the case of one very high of
ficial he declared point blank that Hé 
would not <wlth*aW his men, and 
that the only way' for the official to 
get rid of his shadows would be vo 
remove him (Sir Edward) from of-

The police are also prepared to deal

tacked to the

over-
%

. says
himself on the issue, but gives 
Vatim the views of what he cal 
prominent colleague of 
which excite the greatest astonishm 
here. This minister's personal ab 
of Lansdowne is especially resented 
'Unionists, who also declare this C 
adian minister’s assertions to be 
grossest perversion of what a i 
mentis inquiry has shown him to 
the authoritative Unionist hi c'y.

The opinion of Unionist i-adeps g 
erafly was express Hi by one of ti 
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VETERAN OF POLITICAL 
ARENA HEAD « P. E. I,

Lauri

♦ MORAN -tROURKE

At St. iMtfrtins on Tuesday, in Holy 
Trinity Church, Miss Clara Rourke 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Rourke, and Dr. Harry Moran, eldest 
son of Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Moran, 
were married. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Whalley of Hamp
ton, assisted by Rev. M. A. Pout. The 
church was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. Immediately after the 
ceremony the bride and groom, attend
ed by a number of friends, repaired to 
the home of the bride’s parents, wheat 
a wedding breakfast was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Moran left for St. 
John. They will spend their honey
moon touring the Maritime Provinces, 
and will take up their residence In 
Carleton.

SNODGRASS-BRANSCOMBE

v

REPORTED CAPTURE OF 
RAMAWroBRECT Hm. W», tiurteti tas Aged 73—Car. 

T. B. Tepler AMto'U’id Marine 
Apii-ai tmum

MANAGIA, Nicaragua , Dec. 16.— 
Telegraphic coirimuncation with "o°m° 
was re-established today. It Is offi
cially annoupced that the city has not 
been taken by the government troops. 
The two armies face each other but 
no battle has been fouiht.

This disposes of the

is follows this morn.ng: 
pretend to guess who this as’ounri 
Canadian minister can be, thoug-i , 

Laurier

WEAK MAH RECEIPT p flÇÇBETTER RECEPTION FOR 
METHODIST IMMIGRANTS

7hu- snffors witb n*vou« debility, 
hood, brought on by excesses or dlseipetio" ,

Mealed envelope, to any man who will write fjp! Detroit, MieMronbln90n'ÎJ2j Luck Buildln '"

ggnasMia:ment steamer Gulnare has been ap
pointed agent of the Marine Depart
ment, vice Artomes Lord, appointed 
inspector of lighthouses end life 8av- 
ing. stations.

Hen. We Campbell, the veteran 
warhoree, died yesterday,(Aged 7S 
bis home, Seavlerw. He was first elect
ed to the local legislature ln K75 as a 
Liberal .and Subsequently became a 
Conservative.

/ easy to make guesses.
Fielding certainly kn- u ’ far too m 
of real British conditions to talk s 
unadulterated rubbisn, and 
have thought no respond; o' e mini I 
of any part of the Kill's djp.j 
would have been wihiag at a mam 
like this, when Britisu political fl 
ings are inrvitaWy. inilanni, !» 1 
his personal spite, medlie with '• 
does not concern him, and roulJ 
hitherto sweet waters of Anglo-0 
adian relations. As Radical leaded 
ways studiously avoid interfering I 
your Canadian politics, we have a r 
to ask your leaders also to keep t 
fists out of the pie. Nothing but 
direst mischief to everything we oi 
parties in Britain and Canada i 
dear must follow any imitation of , 

tad Ottawa ministerial examp 
The Canadian minister’s Staten] 

affecting Lansdowne 
"The bulk of the tariff reform cas 
made up of fiction, old exploded fic 
at that, and when one sees a mari 
Lord Lansdowne, 

respected

. siirumor Which had 
been permitted the widest currency for 
three days to the effect that 
gagement had occurred at Rama dur
ing which the government troops had 
defeated the insurgents and captured 
General Estrada, the head of the re
bellion. It is believed 'that there was 
an ulterior motive behind this .false 
report. As a sequel to the recent riot
ing when the mayor of Managua 
sought to restrain the police from mak
ing wholesale arrests the mayor him
self was arrested yesterday. Subse
quently he was released. Congress met 
again last night and the session was 
the occasion of a pro-Zelaya demon
stration that apparently had been made 
to order. Deputy Manuel hiatus deliv
ered a “Jingo” speech urging armed 1 
resistance in the event that United 
States marines were landed at Cor- 
lnto. The suggestion was received with 
such demonstration as to arouse a 
strong suspicion that the government 
ha dorganized an efficient claque.

M. 3an en-The clergymen attending the ar
rival of the ocean* steamers at Sand 
Point say that their duties are leas 
heavy .this year than on previous 
years.

Rev. Mr. Marr is now ln communica
tion with Charles Kelley, of the Metho
dist Immigration Bureau in London, 
with a view to making more complete 
the system of meeting passengers of 
the Methodist persuasion, and keeping 
track of them after they are located in 
their Canadian homes. Some method ‘ 
of enabling those who meet the boats 
here to distinguish the members of- 
their denomination at a glance is to be 
adopted.
probably be chosen. An article is to 
be published, too, in the Methodist 
Times of England asking Methodists 
who propose to emigrate .to Cangda to 
put themselves to communication with 
the Bureau, which will send the infor
mation to the Canadian end.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS Iat

■ WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

'" ... 'V1

John M. Snodgrass, of Young’s cove. 
Queens County, was united In mar
riage to Miss Ethel M. Branscombe, 
of The Range, Queens bo., in Victoria 
street Baptist church at eight o’clock 
last evening. The ceremony was 

^perforated by-Rev. B. H. Nobles The 
couple were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Snodgrass leave this morning for 
Young’s Cove where they will, take up 
their residence

, _ . „ He was Commlslloner
the SulHvSr^adm'mtote^io^ “«nee 

then he contested First Queens several 
times unsuccessfully. He was a vigor-
fuf chariacter.at<>r & mM *?f forc®-

Ü

-* *$rll-ly.4BALTIMORE, M. D., Dec. 16.—News 
reached here to-day* df the sinking 
early Monday morning' between Cape 
Lookout and Frying Pan Shoals of the 
dredge Port Ancon,, and the drowning 
of five men. Those lost 'were Captain 
Jos. Bcoring, Chief Engineer Martin

drastically with street riots or riots j mtil'tmkn.'^te^en'^alT of^wh^1^^ 
at politi^l meetings In case they 6n the dredge, a^d dirâ to ttos 
should arise Every hall where a and Albert Grim, of Norfolk vl fr^ 
meeting Is held will contain a fair man on the tug Tormentor, which htto 
sprinkling of plain clothes men and the dredge in tow - had
» Iriree force of uniformed police will bound for Panama.

MISCELLANEOUS.4
.^I^ZABErrH’ N' J” Dec' 15-—Joseph 
and George Adams, two small brothers, 
ten and fourteen years old respective
ly, were found deacon a railroad track 
here tonight, shocked to death by a 
high power feed wire which had fallen 
from above. 'They' were clasped in 
each other’s arms, Indicating that one 
of the little victims had stepped on the 
wire first and that the other had met 
death trying to drag him to safety.
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ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 

“Monpy-making Tips” will assist you. 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St., 
Toronto. 12-11-13

Our is as foilA badge of some kind will
MCNAU GHTON—BROWN.

The marriage of Helen Louise Brown 
pf Chatham, N. B.„ to Frank Hedley 
McNaughton, of Woddstock, was per
formed by Rev. David Lang Wednes-
Wt onetrL00L,J^„brlde and groom

whom weSEVEN PER CENT. GUARAN
TEED. Hetums absolutely sedure. ,\ 
postal card will bring you information 
of a highly satisfactory investment. R. 
E. KEMERER, Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toron»»'
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